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PREFACE 

 

Renting of Residential Dwelling under GST  

 

Under the erstwhile Service Tax regime, ‘services by way of renting of residential dwelling for use as 

residence’ were covered under the Negative List. Under GST regime as well, such services continued to 

remain exempt till July 17, 2022. Recently, High Court and Authority for Advance Ruling held that this 

exemption will be available basis end use of property (even if recipient is business entity).  

 

Notably, GST Council in its 47th Meeting held on June 29, 2022 proposed to withdraw such exemption 

when such services were provided to business entities (registered persons). To effectuate this proposal, 

Government withdrew exemption on services of renting of residential dwelling provided to registered 

persons. However, to everyone’s surprise, such services were also covered under RCM.  

 

These amendments will have far-reaching impact since many taxpayers take residential dwelling on rent 

for expatriates, directors or employees. Multiple ambiguities relating to RCM and ITC also exist in these 

amendments. This booklet holistically covers issues relating to renting of residential dwelling under GST 

regime and their impact on taxpayers. 

 

Trust you find it an interesting read.  

 

We would be happy to have your thoughts / comments on the booklet at updates@nityatax.com. 

 
Disclaimer:  
 

This Insight has been prepared for clients and firm’s personnel only. It is solely for the purpose of general information 
and does not represent any opinion of NITYA Tax Associates. We are not responsible for the loss arising to any person 
for acting or refraining from acting on the basis of material contained in this Insight. It is recommended that professional 
advice be sought based on specific facts and circumstances.  
 
© NITYA Tax Associates. All Rights Reserved. 
 
 
  

mailto:updates@nityatax.com
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1. Meaning of Residential Dwelling  

 

• The term ‘residential dwelling’ is not defined under GST Law.  

 

• Under Service Tax Education Guide issued by Central Board of Excise & Customs (CBEC, now 

CBIC) on June 20, 2012 (‘Education Guide’), the term ‘residential dwelling’ was explained as any 

residential accommodation other than hotel, motel, inn, guest house, campsite, lodge, houseboat, 

or like places meant for temporary stay. 

 

• Under GST regime, Notification No. 12/2017-Central Tax (Rate) dated June 28, 2017 (‘Services 

Exemption Notification’) exempted services by way of ‘renting of residential dwelling for use as 

residence’ till July 17, 2022. Hence, exemption considered both nature of property and its usage. 

Given this, exemption was provided only where both nature and usage tests were satisfied. 

Accordingly, ‘residential dwelling’ only refers to nature of property being rented.  

 

• In general parlance, ‘residential dwelling’ is understood as place designed for people to live in. 

Accordingly, basis meaning assigned in Education Guide and general meaning of this term, a 

property will qualify as ‘residential dwelling’ basis structural design of such property at the time 

when it is given on rent.  

 

NITYA Comments: There may be exceptions where nature & actual usage of property may differ. For 

example, hotels being rented for long term stay of employees, residential dwelling used for storage of goods 

etc. Such usage will impact eligibility of exemption but not qualification of such property as residential 

dwelling. Hence, for determination of residential dwelling, structural design test will be relevant. 

 

Another issue that may arise is in respect of guest houses maintained by corporates for short term stays of 

its employees. In such cases as well, manner in which such guest houses are designed will determine their 

qualification as residential dwelling.  

 

2. Amendment to Exemption entry 

 

• Notification No. 4/2022–Central Tax (Rate) dated July 13, 2022 has amended Services 

Exemption Notification. A comparison of exemption entries pre and post-amendment is as under: 

 

Pre-amendment Post-amendment 

Services by way of renting of residential 

dwelling for use as residence 

Services by way of renting of residential dwelling 

for use as residence, except where residential 

dwelling is rented to a registered person 

 

• Hence, there was no exemption before July 18, 2022 for rented property not qualifying as 

‘residential dwelling’ or property not being used for residence. Post amendment, residential dwelling 

rented to registered persons will be exigible to GST.  

 

NITYA Comments: Notably, CBIC vide Press Release dated June 29, 2022 proposed that exemption will 

be withdrawn for residential dwelling rented to business entities (registered persons) whereas Notification 

No. 5/2022 – Central Tax (Rate) dated July 13, 2022 (‘NN 5’) has employed expression ‘registered 

person’. Hence, renting of residential dwelling (for use as residence) to unregistered business entities 

continue to be exempt. This will include persons engaged in only exempted activities or covered under 

reverse charge. 
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Issue may also arise for renting of residential dwelling to an individual (for personal purpose) where it is 

registered at some other location for providing taxable supplies. In such cases, individual is required to pay 

tax since he is registered and receiving service (even if in different capacity). However, PIB in a Tweet has 

clarified that no GST is payable under RCM in such cases since individual has taken dwelling in its personal 

capacity.  

 

3. Applicability of GST under RCM 

 

• Government has amended Notification No. 13/2017 – Central Tax (Rate) dated June 28, 2017 

and inserted Entry No. 5AA vide NN 5. Post amendment, services by way of renting of residential 

dwelling to a registered person are covered under RCM on which such registered person needs to 

pay GST.  

  

NITYA Comments: Usage of property (residential or commercial purpose) is not relevant to determine 

taxability under RCM. Hence, where registered person takes residential dwelling for business purposes 

(like storage of goods), he will be liable to pay GST under RCM. The position will remain same even if 

landlord was earlier discharging GST under forward charge for renting residential dwelling for commercial 

purposes.  

 

Furthermore, if landlord recovers ancillary amounts towards maintenance, electricity charges etc. from 

tenant, GST under RCM will be payable on full amount paid to landlord by applying concept of ‘composite 

supply’.   

 

4. Place of supply and requirement to take registration 

 

• Section 22(1) of the CGST Act provides that every supplier is liable to take registration in the State 

from where it makes taxable supply of services.  

 

• Further, Section 24 starts with a non-obstante clause and sub-clause (iii) thereof provides for 

compulsory registration of persons required to pay tax under RCM.  

 

• As per Section 7 and 8 of the IGST Act, where location of supplier and place of supply are in same 

State, then such supply will qualify as intra-State supply. However, if location of supplier and place 

of supply are in different States, then such supply will qualify as inter-State supply.  

 

• Accordingly, IGST and CGST/SGST is payable in case of inter-State supply and intra-State supply 

respectively. 

 

• Section 12(2)(a) of the IGST Act stipulates that place of supply will be location of immovable 

property where any services are provided directly in relation to such immovable property including 

any service provided by way of grant of rights to use such property. 

 

• In case of renting of residential dwelling, place of supply will be State where such property is 

located. Let us understand this with help of different illustrations tabulated below: 
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Scenario 
Location 

of supplier 

Location of 

residential property 

Location of 

recipient 

Place of 

Supply 
Nature of tax 

1 Delhi Delhi Delhi Delhi CGST & SGST 

2 Delhi Delhi Haryana Delhi CGST & SGST 

3 Punjab Delhi Haryana Delhi IGST 

4 Delhi Haryana Haryana Haryana IGST 

5 Delhi Haryana Delhi Haryana IGST 

 

NITYA Comments: In case of Scenario 2, there is ambiguity for payment of CGST & SGST by recipient 

under RCM located in a State other than State where immovable property is located. Legally, recipient is 

liable to pay CGST & SGST in Delhi under RCM.  

 

Further, in Scenario 2, if recipient intends to claim ITC, it can distribute such ITC to its Haryana location 

through ISD mechanism. For distribution of such ITC, recipient needs to take separate ISD registration in 

State where property is located.  

 

5. Time of supply of services  

 

• Under Section 13(2)(a) of the CGST Act, time of supply of services will be earlier of following: 

 

 Date of issuance of invoice by supplier; or 

 Date of receipt of payment 

 

• Post July 18, 2022, there is a change in rate of tax on renting of residential dwelling from Nil to 18 

percent. Thus, time of supply will be governed by Section 14 of the CGST Act.  

 

• Section 14 deals with time of supply of services on account of change in rate of tax and overrides 

Section 13.   

 

• For applying Section 14, it is pertinent to determine date on which services are provided to recipient. 

Notably, in case of continuous supply of services (such as renting services), there is no provision 

to determine date on which such services are provided.  

 

• Notably, Section 31(5) of the CGST Act stipulates that in case of continuous supply of services, 

where due date of payment is ascertainable from a contract, invoice needs to be issued on or 

before due date of payment. Hence, in absence of any specific mechanism, inference can be drawn 

from Section 31(5) to determine when services are provided for purpose of Section 14.  
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• Basis this, let us understand time of supply in different illustrations tabulated below: 

 

• Notably, Section 14 also refers to invoice date for determination of time of supply. However, where 

supply was exempt and becomes taxable subsequently, supplier would not have issued any invoice 

before rate change.  

 

• Under Section 2(66) read with Section 31 of the CGST Act, the term ‘invoice’ does not include ‘bill 

of supply’. Hence, taxpayer may not be able to determine time of supply under Section 14 in 

scenario where exempt supply subsequently becomes taxable. Due to this lacuna in law, taxpayers 

need to determine time of supply of services basis date of provision of service and date of payment. 

 

NITYA Comments: Confusion may still persist for payment of GST under RCM for July 2022 as rate change 

has occasioned in middle of month. Practically, some taxpayers took conservative view and paid GST under 

RCM for the period July 18 to July 31, 2022 even where rent was paid before July 18, 2022.   

 

6. Supply by employer to employee 

 

• Section 7 of the CGST Act states that supply includes all forms of supply of goods or services such 

as sale, transfer, barter, exchange, license, rental, lease or disposal made for a consideration by 

a person in course or furtherance of business. 

 

• The term ‘barter’ is not defined under GST law. However, in normal trade parlance, ‘barter’ means 

to trade goods or services in exchange for other goods or services.  

 

• Further, as per Entry 1 of Schedule III to CGST Act (‘Schedule III’), services by an employee to an 

employer in course of or in relation to his employment do not qualify as supply. Hence, supply of 

goods and services from employer to employee are not excluded from scope of supply.  

 

• There are instances where an employer provides non-monetary benefits to employees in addition 

to salary which are meant for personal use of employees. Examples include residential premises, 

motor vehicles, electronic equipment etc. The value of these benefits is also included for deduction 

of Income Tax TDS as perquisites.  

 

• Legally, these non-monetary benefits qualify as supply from employer to employee in exchange of 

its employment services and thus, qualifies as barter under GST. Further, as discussed above, 

Schedule III does not cover supply from employer to employee. Hence, such benefits are exigible 

to GST at applicable rates. However, no GST liability will arise where such goods or services are 

provided to employees for official use and not meant for their personal benefit.  

 

• Notably, CBIC vide Circular No. 172/04/2022 – GST dated July 6, 2022 clarified that perquisites 

provided by employer to employee in terms of contractual agreement, are not exigible to GST. This 

view was also clarified vide Press Release dated July 10, 2017. Hence, it seems that Government 

does not wish to levy GST on such transactions though such transactions are legally taxable.  

Rent payment 

date 
Date of provision of service Time of supply GST liability 

July 1, 2022 July 1, 2022 July 1, 2022 Exempt 

August 1, 2022 August 1, 2022 August 1, 2022 Taxable under RCM 
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• Furthermore, several advance rulings have taken a view that supply of facilities (such as canteen, 

transportation etc.) by employer to employee are not in course of employer’s business and hence 

not taxable.  

 

• Basis above, taxpayers can defend tax liability on perquisites provided to employees. In particular, 

GST will also be exempted on residential dwelling vide Services Exemption Notification since 

services are provided to unregistered persons (employees) for use as residence.  

 

 NITYA Comments: Notably, where provision of residential dwelling qualifies as exempt supply, ITC 

reversal will also get triggered (fully or basis turnover depending upon full or part usage). 

 

7. Eligibility of Input Tax Credit  

 

• Section 16(1) of the CGST Act states that a registered person is entitled to avail ITC of GST paid 

on goods and services, used or intended to be used in course or furtherance of its business.  

 

• Where employer has rented residential dwelling for stay of its employees, such service will be 

considered to be received by employer in the course or furtherance of its business. Hence, recipient 

can claim ITC on such service. 

 

• Further, Section 17(5) starts with non-obstante clause and restricts ITC where goods or services 

are used for personal consumption.  

 

• Here, personal consumption is referred in context of taxpayer and not employees. Services 

received by employer cannot be said to be used for personal purpose of employer. This view is 

duly supported by past jurisprudence under Direct and Indirect Tax laws.  

 

• Basis above, renting of residential dwelling for employees will be eligible for ITC.  

 

 

………………………………… 
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